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The SCAMPS’ May meeting will be held Saturday May 1st at Dr. Don and Mary Chapton’s home located at 43705
Paisano Place near the City of Temecula. A luncheon is planned from 12 to 2 PM and the ladies are invited to

attend. This is the first meeting held in the area and many thanks to Dr. Don and his wife for offering to host the
SCAMPS. Directions: you need to take the 215 or 15 South to Temecula. Take the 79/Warner Springs exit on
the Temecula Parkway East to Margarita Road and turn left-go North past De Portola Road until you come to
Jededia Smith Road and turn left. Follow this West until you meet Paisano Place and turn left. The Chapton’s
house is at the end of the drive with an iron gate in front. See you there!

SCAMPS NEWS by Clint Brooks
Kevin sent some copies of an old SCAMPS newsletter. To me this looks like museum stuff, but to others it’s probably
like it just came out yesterday. It’s amazing how much our technology has changed in the time since this vintage issue
was distributed. Computers have sure enabled us all to become significant publishers in our own right-can you imagine
going back to a typewriter at this point? Enjoy the nostalgia-that’s what this is all about isn’t it….?

April Contest Results – Joe Jones
The April monthly contest schedule included an FAC Greve Race, P-30 rubber and Old Time ABC Fuselage
power. The morning started with fog, a lot of water in the drainage channel, and wet grass. The fog burned off
by about 8:00; everyone seemed to avoid the water and the grass dried somewhat.
There were only two Greve racers present – Roger Willis’ Mr. Smoothie and Bernie Crowe’s new Mr.
Smoothie. Roger and Bernie agreed to reschedule the race when more competitors can participate. Bernie
completed several successful trim flights. Then Roger and Bernie, along with mechanics Skip Robb and Gene
Drake, put on a demonstration mass launch. Both airplanes circled to the right about 25 feet apart. Bernie
caught lift and Roger flew past it. Bernie flew 161 seconds; Roger flew 102 seconds. It was a treat to see these
beautiful models gracefully flying together.
Ron Thomas was the only ABC Fuselage entry. He flew his Elfin 15 powered Hayseed for a single 180 second
max to win the event.
There were 6 entries in P-30 rubber. Ted Firster flew his Pizzaz to first place with two maxes. Lift was
available but difficult to capture. Allan Arnold was second with his Candy-B T tail model. George Walter’s
Not Just Another Pretty Face (NJAPF) was third. Skip Robb and Austin Richardson were tied for fourth. Skip
flew a Clint Brooks-designed Yardstick. Al Richardson’s grandson Austin flew a vintage Prowler II that Al
designed early in the history of P-30 competition. Hal Whiteman was fifth completing only two flights with his
Clint Brooks-designed Boomer. P-30 results were:
1
2
3
4(T)
4(T)
5

Ted Firster
Allan Arnold
George Walter
Austin Richardson
Skip Robb
Hal Whiteman

Thanks to all who competed.

Pizzaz 120/86/120 326
Unidentified 120/95/97
NJAPF
98/74/120
Prowler II
59/79/92
Yardstick
91/73/66
Boomer
59/92

312
292
230
230
101

Neither snow nor rain or wind will keep us from our appointed ROUNDS … (Crowe photo)
Yep-wouldn’t be a SCAMPS event without ‘em….

Other News
Word is out that our own Fernando Ramos has been nominated to the Flying Aces Club Hall of Fame. He is one of a
group of expert FAC scale modelers who have had significant influence on the world of FAC and the stick and tissue
movement in free flight over the years. Our congratulations on this nomination and hopes that you will be selected for
this richly deserved honor.

Tustin Blimp Hangar Activity
Well known HLG and CLG activist Ralph Ray has been able to arrange for a series of opportunities to fly at
the Tustin airship hangar in recent months. Several sessions have been held since late 2009 and each time new
indoor records have been set for HLG and CLG classes. This activity is beginning to ramp up in 2010 with
people from all over the U.S. now making plans to attend when the facility is booked through Ralph. April saw
quite a bit of activity in the hangar and several SCAMP members were on hand to witness the events. George
Walter submitted the photo of Tom Barnett prepping what appears to be a coconut scale Farman aircraft of some
sort. Very nicely done Tom-other photos showed it in flight but were too blurry to offer good reproduction here.
Looks like a great flyer and must have done well in the calm allowed by the hangar environment. Most of the
flying performed was traditional indoor classes dominated by the glider crew attempts at record breaking.
Additional photos of the April hangar flying session are available to view at this link:
http://picasaweb.google.com/brianf20/LightroomExports02?authkey=Gv1sRgCMms1ZOPuKPqXQ&fea
t=email#

Tom Barnett putting the turns into a nice looking scale model at Tustin (Walter photo)

Blast tube resource and other details

Gene Drake

Clear plastic ‘Blast Tubes’ are sometimes hard to find if you live in the wrong town. There is an aquarium supply called
“Aquatic Eco-systems, Inc .” located in Florida that has an online catalog. They list clear PVC tubing in sizes from 1
inch to several inches in diameter. Acrylic tubing is stocked in sizes from 3/8 inch to 1 inch and from 12 to 36 inches
long. They ship in a day or two of receiving the order. To place an order, go the web site www.AquaticEco.com .
Under the web site logo you will find a search line. Type in “Rigid Clear Tubing” and you will be delivered to a well
constructed web business page. They prefer to ship 6 of any size tubing and give a price break accordingly, but they
will send one on request. I placed an order of in excess of $25; so I don’t know if there is a minimum order. The order
arrived in California in 5 days which is normal truck time from the east coast.
Another tip from yours truly on a good resource for thin wall aluminum blast tubes that are .75 outside diameter; perfect
for P-30 or other small rubber models. At Lowe’s and Target gardening supply sections you will find a nice watering
wand for sale in the $7 price range. These come in a variety of colorful anodized finishes, and the straight section of the
wand is a good 24 inches long. Most people buy these to water their posies, but free flight modelers will instantly
recognize the value presented in such a device at this cheap price.
Once you have obtained a copy, remove the valve assembly from the straight end and you will see a nicely flared edge
that is perfect for the front of the blast tube. Cutoff the radiused portion and trim to the length you need and add the
locking notches for your motor peg. Sand the cutoff edges to remove burrs and such and you are ready to go flying. I
like the aluminum tube mainly due to the fact it will not warp with heat like the aquarium tube stock always seems to, and
is very resistant to any damage under normal use. Plus the colorful anodized finish makes you look like a true pro and
draws admiration from all who notice. Now I just need to find something similar that is one inch outside diameter for the
larger rubber models! -ed

Flat Stanley gets a ride at Perris

Hal Wightman

For those of you who don’t know Flat Stanley, let me introduce him to you. Typically third graders color a doll like
figure about 6 inches high cut out of craft paper and send them in envelops to their kinfolks. The purpose is to have
pictures taken with Flat Stanley showing where he has been and what he has seen. He is returned along with photos of
his adventure to the class and the pictures are pinned to a large map of the US to help illustrate geography to the class.
One of my twin grandsons that lives in Leonardtown, Maryland sent us Flat Stanley a few weeks ago and he specifically
requested that I give him a ride in one of my model airplanes. The photo below shows Flat Stanley nestled quite securely
in the cockpit of my Watzke Special. I took several photos of him in the plane and him being launched and flying around.
My wife and I also took him to the Balboa Pier and Nixon’s library to show something of Southern California. All in all,
Flat Stanley had an enjoyable trip visiting the grandparents.

Flat Stanley with looks of concern from the cockpit of Hal’s Watzke Special

Hal Wightman took Texaco first place at the SCAMPS /SCIF dual meet April 17, 18 with a time of 20m 24s
with his1937 Contest Gas Model (ie Ehling)- powered with a .19 Hornet engine as manufactured by John
Morrill. The plane weighs in at 3.7 pounds.

Daniel Heinrich presents the SCAMPS Texaco perpetual trophy to Hal (Walters photo)

Kevin Sherman is seeking missing information with regard to our Texaco Trophy history. There are four missing
winners that need to be added to the record on the trophy. Hopefully our readers can provide some feedback on who
these flyers are. Missing are winners for 1995, 1996, 1997 and 2001-please contact Kevin if you know any of these
names.

SCAMPS Monthly Club Contest Calendar for 2010
Date

Rubber

Power

Contest Director

May 12

Moffet / Twin Pusher

F-1Q / E-36/ Harbor Freight

TBD

Jun 9

4 oz. & 8 oz. Wakefield

B-D AMA Gas

Bernie Crowe

Jul 14

Jimmie Allen / Commercial Rubber

30 Second Antique

TBD

Aug 11

OT Large Rubber-Combined

1/2A-C Gas -Nostalgia

TBD

Sep 8

Coupe F-1G / HLG/ CLG

OT ABC Fuselage

TBD

Oct 13

Nostalgia Wake / Rubber

F-1Q / E-36/ Harbor Freight

TBD

Nov 10

Jimmy Allen / P-30

1/2A-A AMA Gas

TBD

Date

Rubber

Power

Contest Director

Dec 8

Gollywock Mass Launch / Small OT
Rubber-Combined

B-D AMA Gas

Kevin Sherman

As you can see there are some holes in the new calendar for CD’s-Contact Bernie if you would like to assist in
being a club contest CD for one of these events.

SCAMPS Twin Pusher & Lotto Fun Fly
Sunday, June 20, 2010 - SCAMPS Field – Perris, CA
EVENTS:
LOTTO FUN FLY – FLY ANYTHING, Gas – Glow – Rubber!
Twin Pusher (Mass Launch 1 Flight)
*Perris Special (15 Second engine run glow & 20 sec. Ignition)
*ABC Old Time Gas Combined (20 Second engine run)
*Small O.T. Rubber - Combined - (Stick & Fuselage)
*Large O.T. Rubber - Combined - (Stick & Fuselage)
*ABC Nostalgia – (9 Second Hand Launch, 12 Second VTO or ROG)
*1/2A Nostalgia – (9 Second Hand Launch, 12 Second VTO or ROG)
* 3 minute Max
FEES: The price for regular events is $5 each, and this will include
entry into the Lotto. For Lotto only, it is $1 per entry.
Merchandise Prizes – Flying is

7:00am to Noon!

CD Hal Cover

